TECHN O L O G Y
WEB ENHANCEMENTS
Take your site to the level your members expect.
Today, customers expect a complete banking
experience online. From applying for loans and getting
a credit card to calculating interest and opening a
checking account, members rely on technology to
perform these tasks from the

comfort of their home. Technology Solutions from
CU Solutions Group® can help credit unions build
out their sites to satisfy their members at a cost that
makes sense.

WEB ENHANCEMENTS
Keeping up with website
demands can be painful.
Today’s digital-savvy banking customers expect access
and functionality from everywhere. Your credit union
website needs to provide tools to help them do everything
from shop for loans to pay their babysitter. Most credit
unions lack the resources to build and implement these
sophisticated digital systems. That’s where we come in.

CU Solutions
Group makes web
enhancements easy.
CU Solutions Group® has created Scalable Mobile App
We offer web enhancements that will transform your credit
union’s website into a functional, self-serve resource for
your members. We’ll help you quickly and seamlessly
integrate tools for real-time loan decisions, member
enrollment, financial calculators, board portals or any
number of custom processes.
Building web enhancements for your credit union will
create new efficiencies and cost-saving measures across
the board. Members will be satisfied with the on-demand,
self-serve functions while you free up time and resources
for your branch.

A library of options.
In addition to creating custom web enhancements,
we developed a library of easy-to-integrate, turnkey
web enhancements designed to meet the specific
needs of credit unions and their members.

Key features
• Loan Decision+TM includes credit
reporting, ID verification, screening and
automatic loan decisioning online
• Xpress Membership allows people to
open and fund accounts quickly and
easily online
• BoldChatTM is a live chat application
that lets you assist current or potential
members online
Whether you are looking for something budget-friendly
that gives you access to free enhancement content,
email marketing templates, creative services and list
management tools, or custom web enhancements built by
industry leaders, CU Solutions Group has the resources and
expertise to help.

Find out how we can help you provide your members all the
online services they need by calling 800.262.6285, or by emailing
info@CUSolutionsGroup.com
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